
    

   

Neighborhood News 

Warm Spring Knolls (WSK) 
A 55+ Community 

December 2019 

You Ought to Know… 

Dance 2B Fit Class… 
Marsha has brought some life and 
energy to Thursdays at WSK!  And 
the ladies LOVE IT!  Whether they 
are standing, using a chair to help 
themselves balance, or choosing to 
sit in that chair, they are there and 
moving with the group to the music!   
 

Scams… again! 
Yeah, they’re here and they’re not 
going away.  But then again, they’ve 
always been here.  Now it’s just 
easier for the scammers to get to us.  
Just follow a few simple rules and 
you’ll be ok. 
1. If it sounds too good to be true, it 

is.  Don’t fall for it. 
2. NEVER NEVER NEVER give out 

personal information over the 
phone, unless you called them 
first. 

3. If they say they’re from your 
bank or credit card company, get 

their contact information, then call 
that institution and confirm.  (if it’s 
a scammer, it’s most likely that 
they’ll hang up before giving you 
contact info).  

4. The same goes for email.  If you 
get an email that looks like it’s 
from your bank (etc.) and they’re 
asking you to confirm account info, 
call the place in question to 
confirm. 

5. Now scammers have sent emails 
looking like they’re from Amazon.  
Don’t fall for it.  The only time you 
should give any info to ‘Amazon’ is 
when you go to their website 
yourself (not by clicking a link in 
your email). 

6. And never let a solicitor in your 
door!! 

 
 

38145 Via Del Largo 

Murrieta, CA  92563 

Office: (951) 677-5758 

Fax: (951) 677-5470 

wsk.murrieta@gmail.com 

Hours:  Fridays 9 to noon 

Check the Calendar for 
the next Board Meeting 

2019  

Board of Directors 
 

 

 President 

Marcia Livingston 

951-440-5611 

 

Vice President 

Glenn Ingraham 

951-642-2897 

 

Secretary 

Nancy Misko 

      805-268-0523 
 

Treasurer 

James Sebring 

     760-294-1122 
 

Architectural Director 

Glenn Ingraham 

951-642-2897 
 

Facilities Director 

Henry Kantrowitz 

951-202-1130 
 

From the 2019 
Board of Directors 

 If you have an opinion, a 

brief article, a joke, or an 

interest that you’d like to 

see in the Newsletter, 

send it to the editor at: 

newsletter.wsk@gmail.com 

It’s gotten a lot cooler and the rains have 
returned.  It’s a good time to be sure that 
your home is buttoned up and ready for 
winter.  Have your gas heater checked to ensure that it’s operating properly 
and that the exhaust duct is clear.  And you probably know by now whether 
your roof is leaking! 

Because of the holidays and travel and visits, the Board will not be holding a 
monthly meeting in December, although we will still office hours every Friday 
throughout the month.  And of course, there’s often someone there on any 
given day.  We’ve got a great team that puts in a lot of hours to keep our 
Association running smoothly. 

Also, we FINALLY have the spa finished!  We’ll let the new plaster continue to 
‘cure’ as we slowly bring it up to a good spa temperature, but we expect it to 
be open sometime the first week of the month. 

Have a great holiday season and remember that some of your neighbors may 
not have anyone to share it with.  Be kind.  Be thoughtful.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Habitat for Humanity offers low 
cost assistance on exterior home 

repairs.  951-296-3362 x-207 

Watercolor by Peggy Francis 

mailto:wsk.murrieta@gmail.com
mailto:newsletter.wsk@gmail.com
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 Other Volunteers 
 

 

Activities 

Sherry Tatar 

951-536-4604 
 

Audit Committee 

Karen Lankford 

951-440-7769 
 

Clubhouse Rental 

Josie Ingraham 

951-897-6189 
 

Emergency Prep 

Jim Francis 

951-440-2215 
 

Library 

Pierce & Norma Box 

951-696-1070 
 

Newsletter 

Glenn Ingraham 

951-642-2897 
 

Yard Maintenance 

Committee 

Shirley Sebring 

760-522-9262 
 

Senior Advocate 

Shelby Price 

951-461-7557 
 

Website 

James Sebring 

760-294-1122 
 

Welcoming Committee 

Judy Raleigh 

480-202-3009 

Frank Biddle 

760-716-4775 

WSK HOA Year-to-Date Financials 

as of October 31, 2019 

Operating Account:  $    50,703 

Reserve Account:      $    17,106 

Reserve Savings:  $  128,059 
 

Total Balance:  $  195,868 

From the Treasurer 
December 2019 

WSK Board 
Meeting 

Cancelled due to 
Holidays 

Murrieta Senior Center 

(951) 304-7275 

Mon-Fri, 8 - 4 
 

Police (non-emergency) 

(951) 304-2677 
 

Waste Management 

(trash bin replacement) 

(714) 558-7761 

What has the WSK Board been up to? 
 

The Spa – Thanks to a couple of your board members, the spa plaster has 
gotten daily brush-downs and pH checks.  It’s looking good for being ready 
sometime the first week of December. 

The Breakfast – A lot of help was given to Sherry and her team to get the 
breakfast done and cleaned up. 

Annual Packet – The 2020 Annual Notification Packet has been put 
together, packaged, and mailed.  Remember, when you get the big manila 
envelope in the mail, don’t ignore it!  Besides containing important info, 
there are forms that HAVE to be returned.   

WSK Book Club 
- Shelby Price 

The next WSK BOOKCLUB meeting is January 21, 2020 at 7:00 pm. 

You will have plenty of time to read the selection between now & then, even 
with the holidays coming up. January’s selection, The Au Pair by Emma 
Rous.  The story is about Seraphine Mayes & her twin brother who were 
born at an estate on the Norfolk coast. Later as an adult, Seraphine 
uncovers a family photograph that raises dangerous questions.  One person 
knows the truth if only Seraphine can find her.   

Our informal group discussions bring out a variety of experiences and 
insights about the books we read. So, borrow the book from a library, get it 
on Kindle, or purchase a used one from Amazon, whichever works best for 
you. You might even check the WSK library. Come alone or invite a 
neighbor to join in at the clubhouse for a casual time of discussion & getting 
to know one another. Light refreshments are served & members select the 
books to be read so be ready to recommend one of your favorites.  

Contact Marcia Livingston (951-440-5611) if you have any questions.   

Watercolor Class 
- with George Benner - 

Don’t forget to sign-up for George’s January Watercolor class. 

Be on the lookout for a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board.   
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Planning to Change Banks? 

Before you do, check with our Treasurer, James 
Sebring about the best way to go about it to avoid 
financial headaches! 

Got Friends? 

Consider adopting from 
our local Shelter.  Call  
“Friends of the Valley” 
 at 951-506-5069 

Gotta Gripe? 
There are times that a resident’s concern needs 

Board action.  But, remember that you’ll be asked if 
you’ve tried to solve the issue yourself.  Neighbor to 

neighbor is usually the first, and best, step in 
solving problems.  If you have tried, but still want to 
file a complaint, then the board asks that you do so 

in writing.  Clearly document the concern and be 
specific about the desired solution. 

December Nature Note  
- by Henry 

For the last month I have been watching a pair of woodpeckers flying  
down into the canyon and then back out to the palm tree at my  
neighbor’s house.  There, I see them pounding their beaks into the  
palm tree trunk. They do this almost all day.  Now they are also doing this to 
another palm tree close by.  What is this strange behavior?   
They are actually making plans for their future.  They want to have enough protein 
food to get through the winter.  They are collecting, or should I say stocking up on, 
acorns from the oak trees in the canyon by pounding each acorn into the palm 

tree to be recovered later when there is a lack of food.  They do this over and over, one acorn at a time!   
Many people think we have Blue Jays in our community.  The birds that you think are Blue Jays are actually 
Scrub Jays.  Blue Jays live east of the Rockies and Scrub Jays live west of the Rockies.  These Scrub Jays are 
preparing for the winter as well.  They, like Woodpeckers, collect acorns from  
the oak trees.  They then take them and bury them in the ground.  Until more  
recent times scientists thought that only humans had the ability to remember  
specific, detailed events in the past. But scrub jays can remember where they  
store thousands of seeds during a single season— in up to 200 different hiding  
spots!  They retrieve that food in winter and early spring when fresh food is  
scarce.   But even their memories aren’t perfect.  Sometimes they forget where 
 they buried them which gives some acorns a chance to grow into a mighty oak tree.  

Have Fun Enjoying the Nature All Around You!  
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Activities News – Sherry Tatar 

Tips for a Stress-Free Holiday 
Season 

- from Hope Hospice ‘Doc Talk’ 

1. Be Realistic – Don’t expect too much of 
yourself or others 

2. Keep the Schedule – Don’t let visitors or 
expectations keep you from your routine 

3. Bring Festivities Home – Avoid driving and 
have folks come to you to help set-up and 
clean-up 

4. Share the Responsibility – get help in 
getting things done from others – don’t do it 
all yourself!! 

 

If you find yourself singing in the shower or humming your favorite tunes throughout 

the day, then now’s your chance to strut your stuff.  Dust off your hat, put on your  

coat, and head over to the Warm Spring Knolls Clubhouse on Sunday December 8th 

at 4:00pm for an evening of Cocktails and Karaoke. Live music will be provided by  

Tommy T to walk you through some of your favorite tunes.  This is your chance to  

sing a love song to someone special, gather your friends together to sing as a group, or just sit 

back and enjoy the show.  It’s BYOB, so be sure to bring your favorite libations.  It’s also a 

finger-food pot-luck.  So, bring a tray of something simple and delicious to share.  And have 

fun! 

Don’t forget that Santa is making his annual visit to WSK on December 9th.  Please bring 

packaged food and packaged toys to the clubhouse before then so that Santa can deliver 

those goods to people in need.  Be generous this holiday season! 
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The WSK election for Board of Directors will occur the same day as, but right before, 
the January 2020 General Meeting.  Results will be announced at the meeting.  

The following WSK neighbors will be on the January ballot: 

Marcia Livingston – running for another two-year term 

Nancy Misko – running for her first term after serving as an appointee 

Henry Kantrowitz – running for another two-year term 

Marsha Brinker – new candidate, introduced in the October issue 
Frank Biddle – new candidate, introduced in the November issue 

Candidates for the 2020 Board 

Healthier Alternatives 
  - by Henry 

As we get older, we naturally become more concerned about our health.  Some main 

concerns are high blood pressure, high cholesterol, cancer, and diabetes.  Most of my 

adult life I have had the philosophy that my food is my medicine.  Thankfully the only 

medicine I take is the food I eat daily and a good multivitamin.  Other than that, I have 

not had to have any prescription drugs for health issues.  One way to eat healthier is to 

eat more veggies and fruits and less animal products.   

When selecting fruits and veggies, I suggest choosing organic as much as you can.  These days it doesn’t cost 

much more and it’s cheaper than buying prescription drugs to achieve good health.  And did you know that 

strawberries can have residue from over 20 different chemicals (pesticides, fumigants, fungicides and 

herbicides), some of which are known carcinogens (cancer causing agents).  The residue has been detected 

even after thorough rinsing.  Organic crops are grown without these harmful chemicals.  

And now, thanks to the popularity of meat alternatives, 

we can all enjoy fast food – guilt free!  Many fast food 

chains have come out with healthier plant-based meat  

meals.   I just went to Dunkin Donuts and had their  

Beyond Sausage, Egg and Cheese Breakfast Sandwich. 

It was absolutely delicious!  I dare you to try one.  They  

have no meat in the sausage, but they have replicated  

the flavor and texture perfectly.   Carl's Jr. has a Beyond  

Meat burger which most of my friends have tried and liked it as much as the regular meat burgers that they 

normally eat.  Del Taco has two different Beyond Meat tacos and two types of Beyond Meat burritos which 

are also extremely tasty.  Burger King has come out with their Impossible Burger which is also very good.  

None of these burgers tastes anything like the older style veggie burgers sold in supermarkets (which I don’t 

care for).  These new meat alternatives really capture the taste of beef without all the fat, dyes, hormones and 

antibiotics in normal beef patties.  You can also find these meat alternatives (burgers and sausages) at 

Albertsons, Ralphs, Von's, Sprouts, and Roots.  I am sure you will enjoy any of these products which will be 

better for your health and better for the planet. 

All of the farm animals will thank you, as well.   
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 The WSK Tri-Unit Breakfast 
Just a few photos from the Pajama Party Breakfast 

 

Nancy showed us 
that some people are 

just born to party!! 

Debbie & Tom 
showed off their 
nighttime finery 

Cy keeping it real 
in the kitchen 

Ladies dressed for 
the occasion.  

Looking good, Rose! 

Maxine, Nancy, 
Josie, and Karen 

getting things ready! 

Beautiful! 
Thanks to Sherry 

and her team! 
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Scruffy Says… “The Ones We Love” 

I lay on my pillow on the porch with my chin on my paws and watched my person through the open  
door.  In the months since Ms. Mayzee came to us, he’d changed.  It’s like he grew bigger or gotten 
stronger.  It’s like he’s more ‘here’ than he used to be.  He sure does smile a lot more.  I watched  
him and Ms. Mayzee preparing food in the kitchen.  Their movements were fast and sure, as if in a  
kind of dance, never seeming to get in each other’s way.  She’d pour or spoon stuff from bags, little boxes, and 
jars into bowls and trays, while he chopped and cut things that he then added.  One of them would turn to wash 
a few dishes or pots, or to stir yummy stuff sizzling on the stove.  They’d open the oven and take stuff out only 
to put other stuff in.  As they moved and chopped and stirred, they told little stories, often laughing together.  
They even sang along with the music that filled the house.  And they touched each other.  A lot.  Her resting a 
hand on his arm or his shoulder while he washed pots, or him patting her where her tail would be if she had one 
while she stirred or poured.  They seemed connected.  Like me and Meems.   

For hours now, the most amazing smells had been flowing out onto the porch, filling my nose, my head, my 
whole body.  I could feel those delicious smells pulling at me, trying to get a good dog to do bad things.  I’m 
strong but even my will has its limits!  ‘Maybe…’ I heard my bad-self tell my good-self, ‘I could get Meems to 
make a diversion so I could…’ I heard the front gate open.   

“Arroooo”, a familiar voice called.  I turned and saw Carl holding the gate as Little Limpy came into the yard on 
long stiff legs, his slight limp even more obvious than I remembered.  “We’re in here, Carl”, called out Ms. 
Mayzee.  Old Carl took the steps slowly and stepped into the house.  Little Limpy walked just as slowly, coming 
over to sit next to me and Meems.  “So”, he said in that deep gravelly voice.  “What’s the doin’s?”. 

“Whatever it is had better involve food, or someone’s going to get in big trouble”, I said.  “Probably me.” 

“Hallo, the house”, a new person’s voice called out from the gate.  I looked and saw Mindy standing with her 
paws on the fence, her tail wagging furiously (I think she has a thing for Little Limpy).  Her persons stood behind 
her.  Ms. Mayzee leaned out of the front door and smiled when she saw them.   

“Hey, you!”, she said.  “Come on in.”  In the next few minutes more persons came, some of them with more of 
my friends.  Then Ms. Mayzee called us all into the house.  The persons all stood around a long table that had 
been filled with bowls and trays of steaming goodness.  “Thanks everyone for coming”, Ms. Mayzee said.  “This 
is the time of year when we come together to give thanks.  Not for the things that we have, but for the people in 
our lives.  For the goodness, the courage and grace, and the heart of friends and family.”  She looked at the 
faces in the room, even the furry ones.  “Not everyone we love can be here today, but we can still cherish their 
love, and remember.”  She looked back at the table.  “Sit where you’d like”, she said.  “Except please, not here 
or here, where the name cards are placed” she said, gesturing at two seats near the head of the table.  She 
pulled one of the chairs back to lift a large picture from the seat.  She handed it to my person.  He held it so 
everyone could see it.   

“Nana,” Mimi whispered beside me.  I looked at the picture.  Nana.  Just as I remembered her.  Smiling sweetly.  
And with such warmth.  Such love. Mimi on her lap.  A small blue bow between her ears.  

“If you knew Nana, then you knew one of the kindest hearts, one of the strongest souls that I’ve been lucky 
enough to have ever known.”  My person placed the picture in a stand on the chair.  Meems whined softly at the 
image of Nana’s smiling face.  The room sat in silence for a long moment as we remembered. 

“And the other chair”, someone asked with a soft voice.   

“Ah…yes”, my person said in a thick voice.  After a moment he walked to the chair and slowly slid it back.  He 
stood with his hands on the back of the chair, looking at something on the seat.  He didn’t move to pick it up.  
Ms. Mayzee gave his hand a squeeze and kissed his cheek then with a gentle touch, reached past him to lift a 
picture from the seat.  She studied it and gave a long sigh.  Her eyes were wet as she turned it around for us to 
see.  The first thing I noticed was the joy.  Head back, a young girl laughed out loud at the sky, her long dark 
hair streamed out behind her.  The picture showed the girl gripping the ropes of a swing as she leaned back, her 
feet pointed out in front of her.  Caught laughing with joy in mid-swing.  Forever.   

Ms. Mayzee broke the silence.  “This is Hannah”.  She held the picture with one hand and had the other around 
my person.  “My daughter”, my person said, his voice a whisper.  He looked around the room. “Sorry”, he said, 
his voice growing stronger.  He offered a small smile, unashamed, his face wet with tears.  “Yes.  Today is a day 
to remember those we love.”  He kissed Ms. Mayzee, then looked at me and Meems and smiled warmly.  “And 
to celebrate the love of those we still have.”  Ms. Mayzee kissed him again, then clapped her hands.  “Let’s eat!”  

And so we did. 

 



 

 



  

 


